CASE STUDY

SILAS

Synchronised Intense Light and Sound SPA System

Dalian LNG Terminal, Liaoning Province, China

Dalian LNG Terminal is located on the
Dagushan peninsula of Dalian City, in Liaoning
Province, north eastern China. The facility
is the most modern LNG terminal in China,
and when fully developed will be capable
of delivering an estimated 13.5 billion cubic
meters of gas every year. Construction of the
first phase of the site began in 2008 and was
completed in April 2011.
Dalian City, in Liaoning Province, north eastern China.

Gas terminal and water intake at
Dalian LNG Facility
Figure 1

Fish Guidance Systems was contacted by
OVIVO Hong Kong in 2011 and was requested
to provide a fish deflection system for the
sea water intake that services the facility.
PetroChina, which operates the facility,
had been requested by the environmental
authorities in China to install a system to
protect the fish present in the vicinity of the
intake. The key species of fish were identified
as Hexgrammos otakii (greenling) and
Sparus macrocephalus (black porgy), but the
system was also required to deflect a general
population of marine fish.
The intake comprises of seven inlets, each
3.6m wide and 3m tall, and Fish Guidance
Systems proposed a Synchronised Intense
Light And Sound (SILAS®) system should
be installed to screen the intake. The SILAS
system was based upon FGS’s MkIII Sound
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Projectors, each one containing a digital
signal, amplifier and other electronics required
to operate and monitor the projector.

Deployment Rails on water intake, with Communication and
Power Distribution Hubs
Figure 2

Due to the slightly irregular spacing of the
inlets acoustic (PrISM) modelling was carried
out by FGS to confirm the optimum number
and configuration of Sound Projectors
to screen the intake. Following further
discussions with OVIVO regarding the size
of system required for the intake FGS was
requested to provide a system comprising
sixteen Sound Projectors, with the projectors
deployed as eight columns of two projectors,
with each column being located on the
buttresses between the intake inlets.

Above Water Communication and Power
Distribution Hubs were supplied to connect to
two columns of Sound Projectors, and were
located between each pair of deployment rails.
OVIVO designed the deployment system
based upon similar systems used elsewhere,
however this project was complicated by the
inlets projecting further forward than the line
of the harbour wall, and so the deployment
rails needed to curve forwards to enable the
projectors to be positioned beside each of
the inlets. As a result the Sound Projectors
were mounted on individual trolleys connected
together by chains to enable the units to flex
as they travel over the curved rail.

Figure 3

In summary, the system supplied to
the Dalian facility comprised of l 1 off FGS SILAS® Control Unit

l 2 off FGS Model 3000 Power Supply Units
l 4 off Power and Communication Hubs
l 16 off FGS MkIII SILAS® 30-600 Sound
Projectors with integrated High Intensity
Light Rings
l 16 off ‘Flying Leads’
l 2 off Communication cables
l 2 off Power Supply cables
l 8 off Sound Projector deployment rails.
The system was supplied in 2013, but the
installation was delayed by the client until
2015 when the system was finally installed
by OVIVO and commissioned by an FGS
Engineer.
Deployment of Sound Projectors

For further information on this site and other
fish deflection systems please contact FGS.
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